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Graham Education Center

Members present: Sonny Cruse, Robert Loomis, Elizabeth Rose, Barbara Lewis, Kay Berru,
Shondalyn Essig, Rhonda Mills, Koby Andrews, Courtney Robertson, Hugh Grubbs, Josh Kidd,
Lori Acrea, Natalie Husen, Gary Browning, Julie Pettus, Erika Schmidt

Members absent: Kody Travis, Kyle Rodgers, Angela Tate, Anne Routon, Garrett Pettus,
Shanna Wolfe

Mr. Robert Loomis, Assistant Superintendent, welcomed everyone and opened the meeting at
4:03 pm. Mr. Loomis took a few minutes to allow members to introduce themselves and review
the purpose and goals of the District Improvement Team (DIT). An important sub-committee that
falls under the DIT is the Calendar committee. This committee is scheduled to meet more often
than last year to spend more time discussing a 4 day work week. He mentioned that 41 out of
1,045 Texas school districts are currently using a 4 day week, 3 of which are 4A schools.  The
remaining districts are 3A-1A in classification.   More research along with staff and community
feedback will be forthcoming. Mr. Loomis discussed that nominations open for DIT in early
September and participation is always very low.  This year there were no nominations sent.
Principals are then asked to find and appoint members.

Mr. Sonny Cruse, Superintendent, gave an update about the Teacher Incentive Allotment plan
that was approved by the state of Texas. Roughly 16,000 additional teachers qualified last year.
2022-2023 will be a data capture year to determine who qualifies by next year. Mr. Cruse noted
that a sure way to qualify is through National Board Certification.

Next, Mr. Cruse reminded the committee of the new safety and security guidelines that were
mandated this summer and sent to the district in a previous email. The district will be audited
this fall pertaining to these safety and security guidelines, especially to exterior doors being
locked and visitors being asked for ID. He reiterated that locally, the best practice is to keep
interior doors locked as well. Mr. Cruse explained that he feels good where we are as a district
in this process of safety and security, but noted that wanted to look carefully at when to notify
parents and the community. A parent member noted that every notification can be very upsetting
to some students. A threat assessment team is in place to guide with a perceived threat or real
threat.



Mr. Cruse noted that it has been a great start to the 2022-23 school year. The district student
population has decreased by 200 students from 2015. He said facility improvements being
considered, especially the consolidation of 3 elementary schools to 2, could move forward
sooner because of the wind farm allotment.

Mr. Gary Browning, Director of Curriculum, applauded the district for state testing scores being
improved and showing growth over the last 4 years. He reported that the Standards Based
Report Card that started at the kindergarten level 3 years ago is now being used through 2nd
grade. Research will be conducted if the district wants to move forward with it to the 3rd grade,
but notes that an increase in standards/skills at this grade level might keep the SBRC topped
out at 2nd grade.

Mr. Browning communicated that Anne Routon, Secondary Curriculum Coordinator, and Lauren
Holland, Elementary Curriculum Coordinator, along with English teachers from all levels
compiled a Writing Non-Negotiable document that contains basic writing expectations to create
good habits and practices for writing for all grade levels.  Mr. Browning was excited to report that
he has already seen teachers implementing and monitoring the writing non-negotiables. He
noted that due to a state assessment change, reading and writing is now combined for testing
grades 3rd-8th. Twenty percent of these assessments will now contain open ended response
questions.

Mr. Browning announced that Mr. Greg Gibson will be working with the district on a balanced
scorecard, comparing our district with other districts that are similar in size, demographics, and
scores. This will allow us to monitor our progress and for continued growth in student
achievement.

Mrs. Natalie Husen, Director of Special Programs, spoke with the committee about the district
creating and providing parental engagement policies and activities for each campus. Surveys
are usually sent in November to get parent input for these activities, but we usually have a low
rate of return. Ideas were discussed to improve survey participation and to identify barriers of
parental engagement events. Mrs. Husen presented the Student/Parent Compact that is
discussed with parents during the parent conferences and the Title I annual meeting dates of
November 8th and November 9th. A Junior High PTO was discussed and Mr. Cruse assured the
committee that if parents want to be involved, the district will embrace that involvement.

Mr. Loomis presented the future meeting dates for the DIT and the Calendar committee. There
was no new business discussed. Meeting was adjourned at 4:57 pm.


